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"BUTTERFLY" BRIDAL INVITE
Design by: Maria2193 (4 Projects)
About me: Married to m y bestfriend, Danny, for
14 years. I have 4 boys, Jon 25, Vinny 22 and
Drew and Nick who just turned 13. I love crafting,
scrapbook ing, m ak ing cards, banners, tags and
m ore.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Bridal Shower Feminine

Classic Trendy Engagement Love Invitations Clean & Simple
Invitation I made for my niece w ith her w edding colors and
of coarse for her love of butterflies.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cuttlebug® Machine New Design!

Cricut® Everyday PopUp Cards Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
adhesive and pop dots

black ink white gel pen

emboss-folders

swirls stamp MS butterfly stamps

white eyelets rhinestones

hole punch

white and purple cardstock

violet and lilac cardstock

score board

Fiskars decorative corner punch

white satin ribbon
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STEP 1
With purple cardstock, cut one 6 1/2 x 5 for the back and cut two 3 3/4 x 5 for the front flaps. Score both flaps 1/4 in. and snip tips, emboss
flaps with swiss dot folder then stamp them with black ink using the swirls stamp. Glue the 1/4 in of flaps to the back part of the card
creating a "gate fold" card. Use the decorative corner punch on the top corner for each opening flap where they will meet to close.

STEP 2
Butterfly: Cut 4 3/4 in. : in lilac paper, in white paper and layer 2 in violet paper. Emboss white and violet butterflies with the swirls
embossing folder. Glue lilac butterfly to the violet butterfly and add the white butterfly, pop dotted, for the exception of the center of it. Add
purple rhinestones to the antenna's. Cut the butterfly in half and glue each piece to the flaps.

STEP 3
Hole punch the center of each flap add white eyelets and add the white ribbon, about 14 in. long.

STEP 4
Print out invite on white cardstock, cut it at 6 1/4 x 4 3/4. Stamp each corner with swirls stamp using black ink and use small butterfly
stamps with black ink and stamp. Using white gel pen, stitch around the edge of the inside of the invitation.

RELATED PROJECTS
Dress Card
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Love Blocks!
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Bachelorette Party
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